
Dear Ed, 	 2/0/94 
I'm so glad you survived your heart attack and so anxious to tell you things that 

with the erooncl. covered with snow end the rOadn and lane with ice I've pet my uife's 
sunglasses on to try tc overcome the glare from my eyes still beine dilated four hours 
after that was done at iohne Hopkins in Baltimore this morning. 

iou say it is hard to adjust. Only to begin with, only until we unscrew our heads 
and screw them on again. Io%ay well live lomger because yoe lied this heert attack and 
survived it. 

I've never had a heart attack but I've serious heart trouble and it is weak. Plus 
many circulatory troubles. So come of my experiences may be of use to you. 

I assume your doctors have told you about diet. If they have not- and none of mine 
ever did-learn for yourself. If from no °the-  source, the heext association. 

I assume also that your doctors have told you about exercise, what you can and 
cannot do. 	voice of experienee, with 71 years of eepergfienco on you, says that 
maybe thC most important single exercise for you is wall:Lae. Probably others will not 
be denied but walking is the only reason I still have my legs. 

What is i:..pbrtant is to recognize that you crawl before: you walk, so to speak. Do 
not rush in and soy, well, it le good for me, so I'll do all I can. Wrong! 

I  had my first venoue tlaTuboeis, at least diagnoeed then, I'm sure suffered ear-
lier, in 1975. I waS put on an anticoagulent, coumddin. If you were, let me keow. Then 
I was to enoff of it. Felt Ana. But gradually I grew weaker. When it was all 1  could 
do to get back to the house when I w: lked out to the mailboe, I went outside my so-
called EEO and was put back on, the coumadin. Then I asked my family doctor what 1  could 
do to increase myapabilitics. he s. id walk, but start with what is easy and increase 
that gradually. Wall, I've walked much all my life and that was no bore. We had just 
had a new roof put on. It was topped by marble chips. Some blew off. So,I gathered a 
handful and put them on the kitchen windowsill. I began walking to the road and back, 
each trip moving a chip to cunt for me. I began doing only two nonstop trips. 	the 
time it got too cold far no to continue thet walking I w ,9 malking up to two miles at 
a time and up to nine miles a day -in our lane!I got tb eheee I could read safely 
because thr lane ie paved and straight, and I sometime carried a radio and 'intend to 
the nears. But that was also good thinkine time. 

Henry Wade lug long been a friend. after he had one, about 20 years older than you, 
I told hie my eeperiences and lie told me it was the most helpful, commonsense he had 
gotten. knd when last I heard free hies he was still playing golf at least twice a week. 
If I tell youl all I did after that thromboeis and after I was given an artificial 
artery you'll think I'm bragging, but the key is to take it slowly and to gradually 
increase what you do within the paramtpyGs 1  suppose you were given. 

YOU oan ad4upt and it 'ma not be all thif bad. Romembec, you ■loro lucky. Prom 
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the moment it hapl)ened every day is a freebee. 1;n joy them all! You can and think will. 
You can relax is ;ou stop tellin yourself hoe hard it is. It isnit, really, any 

more than any of the meny renuiremente of our lives are. All we need do is recognize 
and accept reality.Let no tell you ho.. much you can relax. 

It is a joke in my dentist's office that I can fall asleep when he is working 
on me becquee I've done that at least four times. 

I was cludte uneasy about a cousin, a first-rate driver, driving us to Hopkins 
this morning because of preA.cted sleet and freezing rain and on the slightest contact 

hemorrhage subcu±ancouely and my akin has grow so friable it peels back on slight 
eonta -. But bucaw:o the local opthalmqlogiet believed the second cataract should be 
reeoved and because the surgeon at ppkine who removed the first (when I was a hemato-
logy patient rather than an eye patient) stays so busy not going would have set the 
decision back at least two months, we went. It did sleet. The windshield going up 

IA froze where the thelier from the windshield washer did not hit it. (Ile acided not to 
reeve that cataract now because for mn it is not no necessary.) Hgtving just heard the 
forecast on ;he r*1 back, icy and slippery, I wee not woriied and I actual fell asleep 
and slept sitting up, rentlee: on my cane, most than half- way home. 

ve 
I'll be el titwcinonths, to the day. I've got more wrong with me than I want to 

think of. I cant  walk a flight oil stairs without stopping every few treads. B'm not 
to lift mart.? than 15 pounds. So, first of all, it is not oppressive that I have for 
practical, purposed no accealito all those records in our basement. I've written two 
large book when may only access was through an occasional part-time student helper. 

I have no trouble falling'aleep. I do have soma trouble staying asleep, from both 
sleep apnea, which cannot bo treated with medicianes or by the simple surgery with me, 
and from prostate problems. But or up I have no trpUble returning to sleep. The one 

Le$4' time I have had that trouble a. etfter about four hour:; of sleep when my mind wanted to 
get back to work. Igve found a way of overcoming that 	ost all the time now. It can 
be done should, be your motto, for 5e; can be. 

Do not regard the restrictions as alp abomination. They are in fact a blessing. And 
the probability is that as tine passes they'll be eased. But learn what you can do, 
like walling, and do that regularly. this spell of severe weather is the first time in 
a decade and a half except afteer surgery that I've nail walked just about ever weekday. 
About 1980 I started doing that in a nearby mall. Now many do that. hy legs gave out 
so I carried a book and sat when I had to, and then walked again. In 1901 I was doing that 
fat three hours six mornings jiweek. 411 

I sent copies of the book to all I 

thAnk that bock, leen than half of what 

in Spptember. Both in the ntovelt....I hope all goes well, it  / 
1/7 

dreg and hearts are rural lovers. Learn! 

could remember helieme with Posner material. I 

I wrote, will appear in/4AL Another I expect 
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